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Viscosity la Plastic Suspensions 

Bingham and Orem (1) hmr© pointed out the difficulties 

of making viscosity measurements la plastic suspensions* and have 

shorn that this viscosity is not so simple nor so well understood 

as viscosity la ordinary liquids* They point out the essential 

difference between ordinary vloooua and plastic fluids m follows 

"A viscous liquid will start to flow no matter how small a pressure 

is applied % whereas* “with plastic materials no flow takes place 

until after the pressure has exceeded a oortoin definite value* to 

which the term ’yield value’ is given"* 

This property of plasticity Is recognised to almost all 

clay suspensions so that it must be thoroughly considered in the 

study of clays* 

On standing* many sols undergo a transformation to a 

gels !«©** they sot up sea© sort of rigid structure* which on 

agitation is lost* and the original sol state I© realised* This 

Is an isotheraally reversible sol-gel transformation* and th© tens 

generally applied to this process has been "Thixotropy" (S)» Clay 

suspensions are sols of this type and it is from this mechanism 

that they receive their plastic nature* As has been pointed out in 

th© past* th© intensity of th© agitation governs th© rigidity of 

the gel* violent agitation tending toward fluid like flow and 

gentle agitation tending toward the above mentioned plastic flow* 

Many theories have been suggested for th© explanation 

of th© thixotropic nature of days* However* in most oases it is 



agreed that the clay particles are plate-like (laminar) or ©Ion- 

gated plates (rods), and the gelling characteristic is due to the 

mutual forces between these particles® the fact that thixotropy 

is observed in dilute suspensions of some cloys seems to indicate 

that the forces of attraction or© active over comparatively large 

distances (3,4)# Or, there is sea® sort of hydration of the 

particles, and the overlapping or touching of the setter layers 

holds the particles still thus causing th© rigidity of the gel 

structure* Ssogprari and Schalek (6) have shown by the ultra¬ 

microscope that th© particles in a ferric oxide gel arc motionless® 

As Welser (6) points out many objections have been raised against 

this “water-hull” theory as a complete explanation of thixotropy 

In clay suspensions, and factors other than mechanical packing of 

plate-like particles must be taken into account* Mainly, the 

surface chemical nature as discussed by Garrison (?) end the 

particle.sis© and shape (8) must be considered to got a more nearly 

complete picture of what is happening* 

particles suspended in a liquid without mutual forces between these 

particles, Einstein deduced the viscosity equation; 

where ^\0
sviscoaity of the dispersion medium, <P ^proportion of 

volume ©£ dispersed port to tha entire volume, and k -constant (9)® 

H&toohck (10) and Staudingor (11) present similar equations but in 

neither case is any account taken of forces between the particles 

(which as pointed out above obviously exist), although certain 

From consideration of non-def onaablo, spherical, and inert 



corrections arc mad© in the constant V. to correct for non** 

spherical particles* In order to GOcount for the electrical charge 

of* particles in & suspension (electro-vlscous effect) Sraoluohowoki 

(12) introduced the dielectric constant (0) of the dispersion 

aediua, the conductivity (A), and the seta potential (*>) of the 

particle into the Einstein equation to give the following* 

Shin aquation night serve as an example of the complexities 

involved in the viscosity of thixotropic suspensions when it is 

remembered that this is for a well defined system of charged 

colloidal particles* Sine© there is no reason to helleve that 

factors such as W-«> ^ , and even A remain constant in the 

CGG0 of a clay suspension when it is subjected to varying rates 

of shear, the application of this or similar equations is of little 

value* By this sumo token we will make no attempt to derive & 

specific viscosity equation and tit© interpretation of experimental 

results will be to a large extent, of a qualitative nature* 

By way of summary of the problem of plasticity we might 

point out th® fundamental concepts that have been brought out* 

First, m have Bingham’s definition of a plastic fluid and th© 

concept of th© yield values which seems to indicate the presence 

of attractive forces between individual particles in a suspension, 

la addition wo have th© viscosity equations of Einstein and others 

that arc based only on fixed mechanical obstructions duo to sus¬ 

pended solids* Finally, wo have th© Smoluohaimki viscosity 

equation, which Includes th© olcctovisoous effect along with th® 



mechanical obstructions3 the variable effective volume of solids 

involved in gels as. pointed out originally by Ssegvari and Sohalekj 

and the corrections that aro applied to the above equations to 

allow for particle shapes# Sith these basic ideas in mind, the 

difficulties of reliable viscosity measurements in the following 

descriptions might be seen, and the purpose of the new type in¬ 

strument made more clear# 

Methods of Viscosity Measurement 

In the past the measurement of th© viscosity of plastic 

suspensions has been don© in wmy different ways* th© most of which 

or© obviously in error when the complex nature of this viscosity 

is taken into consideration® There ore several methods worthy of 

mention at this point, because of their wide spread us© in making 

viscosity measurements, especially for uoe in th® ceramics Indus- 

trios® Also, in th© oil industry clay suspensions arc used 

extensively in rotary drilling, and th© measurement of viscosity 

in connection with these suspensions has become of great importance# 

the viscosity of those "suds" is an all important property 

beea.ua© it is so intimately related with the other properties of 

the olay9 both, physical and chemical as cited above# On© of the 

major factors enabling th© drilling of very deep wells has been 

the better understanding of properties of these ©lays, and system¬ 

atic research leading to the chemical treatment of them# Bence, it 

is aeon that th© accurate measurement of this viscosity and correct 

Interpretation of the experimental results might be of very great 

value# 



Probably the most widely known end simplest method of 

wens ore men! 
viscosity/$.s the use of a capillary tab©© Bingham end Barham (13) 

and Bingham (14) used this type of viscosimeter in studies on clay 

suspensions, but the actual viscosity of the clay was not determined 

because these fluids do not follow the laws of fluid flow with re¬ 

lation to speed of flow, ©to* Humorous other workers (16, 16, 17, 

18) have studied the subject in the same manner with various 

modifications of this method* But in non© of the studies was the 

viscosity actually measured, rather, the “apparent viscosity*' was 

measured* Because of the thixotropic nature of the days, a gel 

is formed and a plug of material goes through the capillary with 

shearing only at the outside surface# Bence, application of the 

equation of Poisouill© to get viscosity from this type of instru¬ 

ment will b© in error# 

the Sarah funnel used almost universally as a field 

instrument in the oil industry is an instrument of this type with 

all the Inherent limitations# However, it is quit© efficient in 

field control where only, relative values of consistency and quick 

determinations are required# 

fh© Sterser viscosimeter has boon used widely in the 

study of drilling fluids and its us© os a field instrument is 

increasing# It is a concentric cylinder rotating typo of visco¬ 

simeter in which weights aro used to drive a rotor, those weights 

being a measure of viscosity# • Unfortunately, the instrument is 

usually operated at on© speed only (600 rpm# ) and many properties 

of the clay, which con only be observed by varying the speed, are 



not noticed 

The need of a continuously rotating viscosimeter for 

thixotropic suspensions was observed by MeMillon (19) who used a 

K&apf viscosimeter, and he points out that a considerable length 

of time stirring at a constant speed is required to obtain equi¬ 

librium values of viscosity# Other workers have observed this 

same phenomenon using the MacMichaol type viscosimeter (20,3) o 

fh© MacMichaol Instrument consists of a rotating cup which con¬ 

tains the fluid being studied a Suspended in this on a thin wire 

is a concentric cylinder* The torque developed in the wire when 

the instrument is operated at various speeds is taken as a measure 

of the viscosity (21)# 

-Another type of viscosimeter which is very simple is 

the falling sphere type (22) in which the rat© of falling of 

motel spheres is noted and taken as a measure of viscosity# 

Her© again, the thixotropic nature of the olay suspensions will 

make this procedure seem to be in error, because viscosity 

changes with rate of shear, whereas, this instrument uses rat® of . 

shear as a measure of viscosity# 

Hobson (2S) made a rather thorough'study of the viscosity 

of clay suspensions as related to the average velocity., through a 

oapillery tube, a marked' difference in viscosity of certain clays 

at various rates of shear being noted# The instrument was merely 

a capillary tub© with a suitable reservoir, arranged ©o that the 

pressure cm the fluid in the capillary could b© varied, thus varying 

the rate of shear# The. instrument was calibrated with sucrose-water 



solutions which are assumed to be purely viaooua In contrast to the 

plastic clay suspensions* 

In the proceeding paragraphs an attempt has been sad© to 

show what wo feel are the requirements of a viscosimeter for the 

typo of work done in this research# Also, the failure of these 

types of instruments described to meet those requirements of a 

viscosimeter for clay work might b© enumerated as follows* 

(1*5 Hie shear rate must bo. adjustable over a fairly wide range* 

(2# 5 Tho shear rato nusi be hold constant at on® value long 

enough to Insure equilibrium values of viscosity* 

(3*5 fhe measurement mast Involve all of tho sample all of the 

tisa® by having thin enough sections to avoid channelling In tho 

sample# 

(4*) Some sort of oscillation damping device must bo included 

(in oontlaoasly rotation cylinder types) to facilitate accurate 

readings* 

fhe viscosimeter used in the following experimental 

work was designed'to overcame as aimply as possible th© apparent 

difficulties In all th© other types of viscosimeters in use# It 

consists of a cylindrical oup (Fig* 1) with a cylinder inside and 

concentric with the outer cylinder* Another cylinder is rotated 

within the cup and a cover is placed over th® whole thing* Use 

oup containing the fluid is sot in an aluminum temperature bath 

(fig* 2) and this is suspended on a graduated disc by a thin wire 

attached above and below the disc as shewn* Oscillations of the 

die© are dampened by a hollow metal cylinder attached to the 



VISCOSIMETER CUP 

AND ROTOR 

Fig. l 



IMPROVED TORSION VISCOSIMETER 

■'Fig. 2 



bottom of It ond lanaor'ccd in a heavy lubricating oil® 

When the rotor turns* vre have practically streamline 

flow in th© annular spaces between it and the stationary cylinders 

thus avoiding turbulence* this Is shewn by the fact that th© 

calibration lines with viscous liquids are straight* Since this 

is the ease* it is reasonably certain that the rate of shear is 

proportion®! to th© speed of rotation of the rotor* Hence* w© 

have a means of studying* directly* viscosities at various rates 

of'shear* being sure that the results are not camouflaged by 

outside factors such as th© formation of gel plugs* turbulence* 

failure to reach equilibrium* etc* 

Of course* when a fluid is in th© cup and the rotor is 

turned'at a constant speed* there will be a certain torque 

developed in th© suspending wires* this torque being measured by 

the angular deflection of th© disc* 

■' To calibrate th© instrument water«glycerine solutions 

wore used* It is assumed* as above* that the viscosities of those 

viscous solutions or© independent of the rate of shear so that on© 

viscosity value should bo the correct cm© to use for all speeds* 

Using the data made available by Shesly (24)* th© instrument was 

calibrated in terms of speed* angular deflection and viscosity* 

and charts of viscosity, in cesatipoiso versus angular deflection 

of the disc at various speeds were obtained* With these data* 

knowing th© angular deflection of the disc at various speeds* one 

can determine the viscosity of the fluid in question at various 

rates of shear* 



fhe rotor is driven by a small "o«co" ©100trio motor 

which is provided with a leatner«»faced friction clutch for ad¬ 

justing tho speeds i'll® speed of the rotor is determined by using 

a stroboscope disc attached to its pulley,, and illuminating this 

disc with a aeon lamp on 60 cycle A® C® Ordinary rubber bands are 

used for the driving belt® 

On® advantage of this instrument in studying viscosities 

of clays is that sine© these clays are for the most part thixotropic 

in nature9 the viscosities at different rates of shoos
4 are vastly 

different and UJB are able to study the relation between viscosity 

and rat© of shear (2l)« Alsoa in many clays the viscosity changes 

while shearing at a constant rate# This condition has been observed 

in many casos and has boon studied as was pointed out above® These 

experiments are not possible in most of viscosimeters mentioned* 

because constant rates of shear cannot b© maintained and turbulence 

is often present instead of strearn-lino flom alsofl the effect of 

rat© of shear on viscosity cannot b© observed satisfactorily® Thus* 

it seams that a viscosimeter of this type or any of the other 

continuously rotation concentric cylinder types of viscosimeters 

ar© iho most desirable in making studios such aa arc presented here® 
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Viscosity Heasuroaonto 

The instrument used sad the nature of the fluids studied 

in this work fear© been discussed in some detail so that the reasons 

for the procedures followed sight be more nearly apparent* 

Early in tho ©xporimsnial work it was observed , m has 

been reported by other observers (9), that tho viscosity of most 

oley suspensions varies on sti.rring until a certain equilibrium 

value of viscosity is reached (tho rat© of stirring being fixed)* 

This change in viscosity varies fro® small changes to rather large 

changes| and the length of time required to reach equilibrium varies 

fro® a very few alautos to several hours or even days* Also, the 

direction from which this equilibrium is reached is different with 

different clay typos* Recognising this fact, preliminary ©xperi- 

wonts were run to dotenrd.no the equilibrium times for the clays 

studied and all the viscosity values in the subsequent experiments 

were taken only after it was certain that tho equilibrium had bom 

reached* 

It was found that the el ay a which had boon allowed to gel 

stirred down to equilibrium much faster at high rates of shears so 

they were always run at high speeds first and finally at the slower 

speeds* 

Tho rat© of shear in suds is an all Important factor on tho 

valu© of tho viscosity* It was found that almost invariably the 

viscosity decreases with increasing rat© of shear* Tho viscosimeter 

ms calibrated at 800, 600, 400, 200, and 100 rpi», as was out** 

lined before, using glyoorln© solutions* Tho concentration of 



tlies© solutions mo measured by tho refractive Index and checked 

by density noaauroments# Speeds above 800 rpm* wrc not used so 

that turbulence effects might bo eliminated# and 100 rpsa» ms 

found to be about the lower limit for smooth running of the 

instrument with its present design# 

the relation of viscosity of suspensions to rat© of 

shear (speed in rj»#5 has boon plotted in several different ways# 

but tho one method that has been found to be most successful from 

a standpoint of Interpretation of results is the plotting of 

viscosity in oentipoise versus reciprocal of rps© Different 

typos of clays give characteristic typo. , linos by this method 

of plotting# and the changes in the clays during different 

kinds of treatments con be followed by observing the changes 

in lino typos# 

Of the different lino types® the simplest is that shown 

by Kaolin or Kaolin like ©leys as shown in Pig# So She Kaolin 

typo lino is seen to bo a straight lino with a fairly low 

intercept on the Y«»asd8* For higher concentrations tho slop© of 

tho lino increases as well as tho intercept# Shis typo of curve 

is also characteristic of most of tho cloys whioh or® generally 

known as "non-swelling" or noa-bsntoaitio# A further distin¬ 

guishing characteristic of those clays is the fact that fairly 

large concentrations of solids aro required la order' to obtain 

plasticity# sad tho kind, of linos mentioned above. 

In contrast to th© Kaolin cloys we have the Mont- 

raorlllinlto or bentonite clays# these cloy® are well known for 

their swelling properties in water# and it has become practice 





to call all swelling clays ’’bentonitic*’ clays* She type of lines 

obtained with bentonite are shorn la Fig* 4* It is seen to bo 

markedly different from the straight Kaolin lines* Also, the 

intercepts ere higher and the lino slopes ero loss* The oe»- 

ceatratioao of bentonitic clays required to obtain plasticity 

are small (loss than 1<$) , and the -typical curves are obtained 

until very small concentrations ere reached* 

Almost all clays that were studied were found to bo 

cm© of the two above types or an intermediate between them* • 

In order to find the difference between the typos of clays and 

the reason for varying line typos , a thorough study of chemical 

treatment of days should be of value* 

Chemical Treatment 

The most -widely known and used 'types of clay treat** 

i»S agents for viscosity reducing arc-the complex phosphates9 

although every other conceivable type of compound has, boon used* 

The notion of phosphates in the ceramics industries has been 

known for many years, and this knowledge has been successfully 

applied in treatment of drilling fluids* Cue to this fact, the 

notion of phosphates was first studied* The curves in Fig* 6 

show the action of different phosphates on different clay 

samples* These curves show the effect of an increasing amount 

of agent on the viscosity at 100 rpm* This speed was chosen be¬ 

cause it is hero that the effects arc most greatly exaggerated, 

and olgnlfieoant changes, not detectable at higher speeds, may 







b© observed* However it waet b© remembered that those curves do 

not represent the entire picture because certain reversals ooour 

at different speeds as shorn to fig# 6. so that those curves are 

significant only toon they ar© considered to conjunction with the 

viscosity-rpm* curves* A significant faot ctnaut the phosphate 

treatment is that in so®,© cl ay a it results in a pivoting of the 

vleoosltjMPpfiu line about the intercept resulting in much lender 

slopes (viscosity approaches that of a viscous liquid)* In 

other cases s however* the slop© is sot altered so greatly but 

the whole lino is displaced downward giving e lower intercept 

value (Fig® 7*)« The effect on a shale mud on different 

phosphates individually was studied* and then the effect of 

combining these reagents was studied* .As shorn to Fig* 8, It 

was found that when toe limit of viscosity lowering by one 

compound was reached addition of another lowered it still 

further* For example* Sodium pyro phosphate and sodium hoxa« 

motaphosphat© lowered the viscosity only so far, but combined 

treatment lowered to® viscosity still further® Sodium tetra» 

phosphate which is supposed to bo a molecular combination of 

pyro and hexssoia phosphates had the some viscosity lowering 

as a combined treatment using the two individuals* This seems 

to indicate that there is more than on© mechanism in effect 

when to© viscosity is lowered* 

It has been suggested that the viscosity reducing 

effect of phosphates is due to to© precipitation of insoluble 

calcium salts (25) or “sequestering” (26) of the Ca ion* la 
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order to study this posciblility various sodium salts were used® 

Those salts were chosen such that the Ca salts would have different 

solubilities so that if the above mentioned relation exists $ the 

effectiveness of the various salts on viscosity lowering should be 

dependent on the solubility of the Ca salts fowled® The results 

of this experiment in connection with the shale said (fig® 9) shows 

that if the relation does exist it is not so important as other 

effects that must be present® the much greater effectiveness of 

phosphate compounds is of theoretical importance* because of the 

inherent peculiarities of these compounds* 

Mother group of compounds that are used in the ceramics 

industry for the reduction of plasticity are the soluble silicates 

of sodium end. potassium,! however8 they have not be® used to a 

great extent in treatment of drilling fluids® The general chemistry 

of these compounds is discussed in groat detail by foil (2?}« The 

action, of sodium silicate on Kaolin and shale suspensions was 

studied in sea® detail* The silicates that were available are as 

foil own a S&^SoSeSiOi, ff*,0*8*88Si0i8 ^0*2.84 SiOa t 

Ma^OoSlO,, and S&iOaSSiOz.* Preliminary studies on Kaolin suspen¬ 

sions showed that for equal amounts of agenta the most of.fooi.iv0 

compound has a Na^O * SiO^ ratio of about IsS so that the second 

mentioned 0 ill cat 0 ms arbitrarily chosen in most of the experi¬ 

ments* This substance will herein be referred to as "H-brond 

silicate”* The effectiveness of sodium silicate on an untreated 

Kaolin suspension is not quit© so high as that of hexametaphos- 

phates but in either cos© tho viscosity is reduced almost to that 





of water© In the case of a Kaolin suspension that has been 

flocculated with sodium chloride the effectiveness of H-brand 

and kexametaphosph&te Is again about the anno, but a combina¬ 

tion of the two leads to a much lower viscosity than Is 

obtainable by either agent alone (fig# 11)* Her® again, is 

noted some kind of combined action duo to two different reagents© 

At least three possibilities arise as an explanation of this 

phenomenon* (l)» formation of a complex with extraordinary 

effiolenoy# (2)* Improvement of hexametaphosphate with higher 

pH*(3)» Compound colloidal protection® The first possibility 

was studied by a conductivity titration with no indication of 

a complex formation© She second possibility was investigated 

by using hoxametaphosphato at different pH values, md again no 

improvement was noted} so that tentatively, .at least, the third 

explanation will be accepted® 

la the case of the shale mud, the silicate treatment 

was not so effective as the phosphate treatment, but the cos- 

bination of silicate and phosphate in the treatment of & shale 

sample is shown in Fig® 12© In addition* the. treatment of 

shale with various amounts of sodium chloride up to saturation 

was studied© Pip® 13, 14, 16, 16 show the results ©f these 

studies# In every case the combination treatment was found to 

bs the most effective© 

Up to this point the experiments yield several interes¬ 

ting and uaoful facts, but they arc lacking from a standpoint of 

theoretical considerations# Wyoming Bentonite was chosen as the 









material to use for these theoretical studies* Hauser and 

LeBesu (28) point out that as the particle sis© in bentonite 

suspensions is reduced the viscosity is increased# A bentonite 

suspension that had been standing in ooataot tilth ■water for 

several senilis was fractionated on a Sharpies cupor-centrifuge 

and three arbitrary cuts made, giving three distinct particle 

Sis© rang©So Xhes© cuts were suspended in equal concentrations 

by weight and the viscosity rpa* curves' were run» Sko results 

arc shown in Fig* 1?9 and it is m&m that the viscosities vary 

over a very wide rang© showing the effect of particle si sea esa 

lino types ©a wall m m the actual viscosity values# Hi© 

next physical treatment studied was the effect of heat on the 

viscosity rpa# curves# M untreated sample of bentonite ms 

mm at varying temperatures and the results obtained are 

shown' in fig# 18# fhis graph shows that at higher tempera* 

turos th© characteristic curvature of bentonite lines ia 

reduced and th® line slope ia increased# It was further shown 

that this ia a reversible change by heating on equivalent 

sample for several hour® In a sealed bottl© at fO°C* After 

coolingc this simple was run and th© curve was almost identical 

with the curve for the original untreated sample# 

la order to observe the effect of particle shape on 

the lino type* suspensions of powdered mica, powdered sulfur* 

barium sulfate* and powdered silica wore prepared# fh© 

partial© s in the mica suspension or© definitely laminar* 

whereas* the particles on the other substances or® more or 







leas of random shapesa Pig* 19 show the lines, for those 

suspensions* It is noted that the mica suspension... is the 

only one of the four - that gives tho definite curvature* 

cherootor!s11 a of the bentonites* fills seems to Indicate 

that. one factor' loading to tho curved line© is tho presence 

of .uniform shaped laminar particles*. . 

. . As a further study of. the chemistry of bentonite p a 

suspension ms electrodialyaM to a pH of about B#8 removing 

moat of the exchangeable bases* Ms acid clay w titrated 

against both HaOH end Ba(GH)t s the characteristic titration 

curves resulting .(Fig* 20)* Viscosity rps* curves mre then 

run on samples of the dialysed clay with various - amounts of 

HaOllo As shorn in Fig* Bl# the characteristic bentonite 

curvature is almost lost in .the acid ©lay and this curvature 

is never- regained by neutralising the clay oven beyond its 

original pH value* It is also seen that th© slopes of the- 

linos drop to very lew values on tho first email addition 

of BaOE and they do not rise again until :,the 'final flat of - . 

the titration curve is reached® Fig* 25 of the 100 rjsa* 

viscosity plotted against pH might serve to sheer this more ; 

clearly* Similar curves were run using Ba(0H)j_ (Pigs* ■ 22* 

25) in order to note the effect of lone which ere widely 

different in nature* It is mm that the general nature of 

the vlgC0Slty*rpa» curves is not .different in the two eases* 

but the viscosity rise for tho Ba(0B) g* case occurs at a 

much lower pH value than that for the Ne0H* this exporlmest 
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coupled ■with the one mentioned in the preceding paragraph seems 

to indicate that the laminar nature of the bentonite particles 

is lost by flocculation during dialysis and the laminar particles 

are not regained on neutralisation® Hence* in order to study the 

effect of haring different lens on the bentonite without this 

flocculation* the following experiment mm performed® 

Lithium* sodium* and barium hydroxides mere added to 

samples of untreated bentonite to a pH of about H®5® these 

suspensions mere then treated - tilth C04 to bring the pH back to 

ih© original value or lower and the rp&® curves were run (Fig® 

24)« It Is presumed that the exchangeable bases are exchanged 

by the excess of base in each case* and the CG*. removes Ca, Ba, 

Mg* and lij leaving lla^CO* and KJJO, in solution® Sine© the two 

latter are present In every ease their presence should not b© a 

disturbing foot or® Ih© curves mentioned* then* should, be the 

curves for a bentonite in its original state of dispersion tilth 

only the exchangeable ions being different® It is seen that 

those line© have retained the original curvature of the beat©** 

nito® The height of the lines for the different clays is as 

followst Ba > Ha > Li ® 

With idles© experimental data and the classical 

colloidal conceptions of clay chemistry in mind* TO might now 

turn to the interpretations of the different curves obtained® 

However* it must be remembered that the influencing factors aro 

many and the ones considered in this work may not b© all of thorn® 

But* an attempt has been made to consider those vihloh at the 





present seem moat obvious9 and v&iich have not bean considered 

collectively i» the peat* 
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Interpretation Of Results 

The complex nature of the viscosity in a clay suspension 

has boon Indicate! in tho first soot ion of this paper* A quail* 

tativo equation for this viscosity might be represented as follows* 

*V = [K df(¥s)^ h<saR) * l(0,R) -V* «***#] * 

The viscosity of the suspension medium is represented by X, and 

f(V5) Indicates some function of the volume of solid present so 

that tho first two terms might b© called the "Einstein viscosity1’* 

The subsequent terms are those factors in the viscosity which are 

influenced by the rat© of shears hence, ©very ono of those factors 

is listed as some function involving R( the rate of shear)* 5he 

third tom allows for the influence of the volume of hydrated 

(or solvated) solid expressed as a function of 1* Similarly, 

the next tom corrects for tho shape of the particles? tho fifth 

terra includes the effect of particle^ to particle attractive 

force© which, lead to gel formation? the indicated terns not 

listed are all those factors, not at once obvious, that might 

enter into a determination of this kind* She possibility that 

tho factors mentioned above or© interdependent is also recognised* 

The method of plotting used hero allows the ©xtrapola* 

, \  . 

tion of the lines to infinite speed ( rp^T SO)* It sight bo 

assumed that at an Infinite rat© of shear the action of the 

attractive forces between particles is eliminated® Also, the 

effect of particle shape is lost because orientation is lsu» 

possible, eo that the extrapolated value of the viscosity rpa* 

line consists of the first three terns in the above equation® 



fills Is what has been referred to above as the "Einstein viscosity" 

pins the correction for volume of hydrated solid* The major 

portion ©f the viscosity at lower rates of shear, then, is made up 

of the remaining terms in the equation, indicated 'by the second 

bracket* 

In the case of the flocculated types of suspensions 

such as the Kaolins it was noted that th© viscosity rpm* lines 

have a large slope indicative of a fast acting attractive force 

between particles* This, however, does sot aeon that the final 

strength of the gel formed will be very high as can be noticed 

by simple observation of these suspensions* The low intercept 

in these oases might bo toll on as a measure of the effective vol¬ 

ume of solid present* This Indicates that in this, “type of clay 

there is very little swelling or hydration of th© particle® since 

the percent solid by •might is comparatively high* A further 

observation la th© cos® of the Kaolin line, is that in most all 

oases they arc straight* Considering the experiment shown in 

Pig* 19, m find that materials of widely ranging nature all 

give straight linen so long as th© partial© shapes are Irreg¬ 

ular ©ad haphazard* However, than the particles all have a 

regular laminar character, a definite curvature exists In th© 

line* Hence, we might surmise that the clays yielding th© 

straight lines have irregular shaped particles or irregular 

shaped aggregates of particles* 

The bentonite curved lines indicate, as has bam 

mentioned, that a great part of th© bentonite particles ar© 



laminar* The study ©a fractionated bentonite showed that the 

curvature was caused by the fin© fraction of particles, but 

S*ray photographs show the structures and primary particle 

sisea for the finest and coarsest fractions to bo identical* 

This would lead one to believe, then, that the charsotoriStic 

properties of a bentonite ore due to its ability to form 

primary particles from its aggregates* It is significant 

that this property is lost when bentonite is eleotrodialysed, 

and simple treatment with the various cations does not return 

the ©lay to Its original character® this might indicate that 

the flocculation caused by the dialysis forms random shaped 

secondary aggregates that have an internal attractive force 

that docs not permit their dispersion by chemical means* In¬ 

dependent studies have shorn that the aluaiao-sillcates com¬ 

prising most clays are very similar in crystal structure* I® 

might bo led to belicv®, then, that the differences in clay 

typos are duo to natural differences similar to the one produced 

artificially hero* 

It was seen that varying the cation in treatment of the 

dialysed bentonite hod very little effect, whereas, replacement of 

th© ions in the natural bentonite hod a decided effect on the 

viscosity curves* The height of th® curves are in the order 

Ba>Ma>Li which, la the reverse of th® order of the hydration 

of these ions and the order of the relative dissociation of th© 

clays* 

In other words, the LI bentonite is more highly 



dissociated than the Ba bentonite* The effect may bo explained 

ao follows The greater hydration and dissociation of the clay 

by virtu© of its cations gives rise to an increased volume, and 

the individual particles are held at greater distances from each 

other* this in turn should cause a diminished attractive force 

between them and lower line elopes*. Since the laminar property 

of the grains ms not changed by this procedure,, the curvature 

was not lost as in the dialysed cose* However„ the action of the 

BaCOH)^ as compared with the IfaOB ©a the dialysed cloy Is still 

consistent with tho above explanation tthon wo notice that the 

slow speed viscosities start increasing with smaller additions 

of Ba than In* (She slow speed viscosities are a measure of the 

i(0»,R) tors)* 

It i® seen also from these curves that the extrapolation 

of tho slow speed viscosities gives a higher value in the case of 

th© Ba than in the case of tho hi or Ha* This might ba explained 

in on© of two ways* First* we may consider the g(VnaE) tern in 

tho equation* The Ba ion is a smaller ion* but it is. also more 

firmly attached to th© clay grain then th© Li* Knowing this we 

might be able to cay that th© hi ion is very easily swept off the 

clay surface leaving: the particle volume actually smeller than in 

the ease of tho Ba* This would indicate that Li is swept off oven 

at very slow rates of shear* On th© other hand* we might consider 

the h(s#B) term* There is a possibility that different ions might 

alter the particle shapes or partially coalesce the laminar bento- 

nits particles* finally* there might be a combination of those 
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possibilities# 

In considering the notion of viscosity reducing agents 

m see that in most cases the result is a pivoting of the viscosity 

rpm# lino about its intercept* In order to be consistent with our 

previous explanations w© would oey then, that this is a reduction 

of the attractive forces between the particles# Tide mechanism 

might be the blocking off of certain highly polar spots on the 

surface of the clay grains# This being the case# the great 

effectiveness of the complex phosphates is viscosity reduction 

might be due to the fact that in the electronic configuration of 

these compounds vacancies known as “acceptor groups" ooour# These 

acceptor groups could easily accept any excess charge m the surface 

of a olay grain# The soluble silicates could also work by a 

process of this typo# In the combination chemical treatment which 

has been discussed in detail# it was seen that this process gave the 

greatest viscosity lowering# This might be explained by considering 

the surface of the clay to have variations in polar nature# This 

being the case# two different agents could block off different 

portions of the surface thus giving a more effective lowering of 

attraction between grains# 



smmx 
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A method ha© been presented for measurement of viscosity 

in plastic suspensions at various rates of shear® The best method 

for plotting the results thus obtained is thought to bo the plotting 

of viscosity versus reciprocal of rat® of shear* 

The viscosity in these suspensions is mode up of several 

factors„ and the evidence is that they are as follows 

{1 *) "Einstein Viscosity” 

(a«) The viscosity of the suspension medium is 

very ©moll end might bo considered negligible as 

compared to the total viscosity* 

(be) The portion of th© viscosity duo to the ratio 

of th© volume of solid to volume of liquid calculated 

on th© basis of the Blastein equation is very smalla 

and also might bo considered negligible for visooslty 

at low rates of shear* 

(2*) The viscosity effect of th© hydration of the particles 

causing increased volume is probably the cause for the 

discrepancy between the calculated Einstein viscosity end 

the Y-intercopt values on the viscosity-rpm* lines* In 

certain clays of spoiling type,, such a© bentonite „ the high 

intercept of slow speed viscosities as compared with high 

speed viscosities may be due in part to a change in hydra¬ 

tion by mechanical shearing* 

(3*) The characteristic type viscosity lines depend largely 

on particle shape* Hegular9 laminar particles give curved 
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lines* whereas, irregularly shaped particles give 

straight lines (irrespective of nature of substance)# 

(4#) The attractive forces between particles give rise 

to a najor portion of the slow speed viscosity# She 

slope of the lines indicates the speed of action of these 

forces s, hut it does not show anything about the final 
strength of a gel that would, b© formed by allowing the 

suspension to stand# lost of the effect of viscosity 

reducing agents is the lowering or destruction of these 

forces# 
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